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Program Topic: ” If it’s Connected, it needs to be
Protected “
We will be having a presentation regarding securing your devices that use
the Internet by Bob Gostischa. Bob will be joining us “live” over the
Internet from his home in the desert Southwest.
Updated information on why and how things that are connected to the
internet need to be secured and protected. This presentation will cover:
Computers (Windows and Mac), Tablets, Phones and the IoT (Internet of
Things). Join presenter Bob Gostischa, as he explains the current
dangers that face us on a daily basis. He’ll also share what he uses to
keep his computers, smart devices and other connected things that are a
part of the IoT secure. Program will start at 2:30, with business meeting
following.
This program will be of benefit to you and members of your family. Please
feel free to bring them.
Please feel free to bring a nonmember friend or neighbor that might also
be interested in learning about this. Our members gather between 2:00
and 2:30 for renewing acquaintances and meeting new members. For this
meeting we will have the program FIRST and the it will be followed by our
business meeting. So don’t be late. If you are unable to join us, our
meetings and programs are recorded and then uploaded to our Youtube
channel.
If you are interested, our Raffle will start now for December 2
Christmas Potluck/Party.
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Previous Program Points

Due to the fact that we have no one to write a review of the Previous Program, we ask
that you click on the LCCS Media link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media
playlist where you will be able to find videos of the past presentations.

* Click on the link to the right to see a video of Past Programs and Meetings

LCCS Media

SIG/Help Desks
One of the goals of a computer club like ours, is members helping
members. We have members that need help and aren’t getting it. I think
that we have members who could be helping those members, but maybe
don’t feel like they are “expert” enough. The bottom line is that if you can do
something the other member can’t do, you ARE the expert. None of us will
ever get to the expert level with technology, as it’s always changing. We hope that our members
don’t expect just one or two of the members to be “the experts”. Those that you might think are the
experts will tell you that they are always learning and learn something new from someone that
doesn’t think they are an expert. We’re just members helping members.
We find that when a few people get together for say a Help Desk, that no single person says it all.
We are in need of people to host Help Desks so those that want to get together and learn from each
other on specific topics and do just that. Among the “topics” that people are always wanting to learn
more about are: Windows (of course), Linux, AppleMacs, iDevices, Smartphones, Cameras/Digital
Imaging and Facebook. Of this list, only Linux has a regular scheduled meeting time (and one may
be coming out of hibernation). Once in a while we might cover one of the other topics in a General
Meeting program, but most of the people need help on a regular bases.
If you are someone who likes to get together to discuss technology and help others and get help at
the same time, please let us know that you would like to host a Help Desk. You don’t have to be the
expert, you’re just the person who makes it possible that members can get together. We have a
number of different days/times that the group could meet. And actually more than one group could
meet at the same time. We have a big building. Please think about helping us out. One person (or
even two) can’t do it all
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News and Events

For the latest information on Events "Click" on the link below
LCCS Google Calendar
Random Bits
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News and Events con't
LCCS Christmas Potluck/Party, Sunday, December 2,
2018
We’re not ready to receive Reservations yet. Here’s your reminder to put
December 2, on your calendar so it won’t get lost in other holiday plans.
Our membership Christmas Party will be on Sunday, 12/2//2018, at 123 South 3rd St. We arrive by
1:30 PM, assemble food, and expect to eat at 2:00 P.M.
ELECTION: Remember this is election day for our 2019 Officers.
.............................................................
RAFFLE for Christmas Party:
Dave Rauch reminds you $1.00 Raffle tickets are being sold NOW, and until the Party dinner starts at
2:00 p.m. Sunday, December 2. Winning tickets will be drawn Dec. 2, during the Party.
It’s necessary to put your name and phone number on each ticket because you do not have to be
present to win.
1st Prize HP Laptop computer Win 10 Home; 15.6in. diag.; Intel Pentium Processor
2nd Prize External 2 TB hard drive: USB 3.0, compatibility Win 10, 8.1, 7
3rd Prize Lexar S75 128 GB USB3.0 Flash Drive
More details in your November, 2018, Random Bits Newsletter. Be sure to read your newsletter
because there is no November General Membership meeting.
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News and Events con't
I was telling Judy Taylour, APCUG, that we were fortunate to
have Bob Gostischa present our program on October 21. I said we surely
wished he could be with us in person again. When he was here a couple of
years ago, I made a special cake for him. He said he liked it so much it
was almost worth the trip. I plan to serve this cake to the membership on
Oct. 21, and make him wish he were here to enjoy it with us. She thought
that was pretty funny and said,"Good idea; who knows when we can get him
in Ohio again?"
I will share my "GOSTISCHA CAKE" recipe with you and then we can all enjoy
it.
Mary Frances Rauch

Gostischa Cake, or Pineapple Sunshine Cake,
1 box yellow cake mix
4 eggs
1/2 cup oil (I used vegetable oil)
1 (8 oz) can crushed pineapple with juice
Frosting:
1 (8 oz) container whipped topping, thawed
1 small box instant vanilla pudding
1 (8 oz) can crushed pineapple with juice
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Spray a 9x13 pan with cooking spray.
In a large bowl, combine cake mix, eggs, oil, and 1 can of crushed pineapple with the juice. Mix well.
Pour into prepared baking pan and bake for 2530 minutes, or until toothpick inserted in center of
cake comes out clean. Allow to cool completely on a wire rack.
Topping: In a medium sized bowl, fold together whipped topping, box of vanilla pudding, and 1 can
crushed pineapple with the juice. Spread over the top of cooled cake.
Chill in refrigerator before serving.
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News and Events con't
Jim and Dave,
Just wanted you to know that my dad John Dovjak
Is moving out of the area on Tuesday
He’s been having some health issues so we are moving him to a facility in
Akron, closer to my mom and sister
Please let other members know
We are very sad that we have to do this as he loves Newark and his computer club friends etc. but
managing his care right now is more important
His email will remain the same but his address is now
John Dovjak
395 south Main Street
Apt 241
Munroe falls, Ohio 44262
Thanks
Diane Dovjak
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APCUG  NOOZ
Discount on CaptureWizPro for APCUGmember
Groups
Gabe Goldberg has found another discount for APCUGmember groups!
He’s been using the program for many years.
Thanks for forwarding this email to your members so they can take
advantage of the discount.
50% discount for CaptureWizPro – valid through October 31
http://pixelmetrics.com/ComputerClubDiscount/

CaptureWizPro captures anything you see or hear on your PC. It even captures tricky items like large
scrolling areas, Metro apps, dropdown lists, tool tips, mouse pointers and screen savers. There's
also a highperformance recorder for capturing streaming video or creating demos. The new version
is compatible with Windows 10 and touch screen input!
It's like having digital scissors, use it to make perfect copies of anything from video presentations to
computer settings or PDF files to treasure maps. Just start the tool, select a portion of your screen,
then choose an output, like Save, Print, Copy or Email. That's it!
Easy for beginners, powerful for pros.
Simple tools, visible over any background, guide you through the steps.
ꞏ
Popout capture bar
ꞏ
Speedy predictive capture tool
ꞏ
Scroll capture that works everywhere and fullscreen preview
ꞏ
Send captured content to an incrementally numbered file (GIF, JPG, PNG, or GMP),
printer, email, image editor or desktop sticky note
ꞏ
Plus, a thumbnail viewer stores screen captures for later use.
Advanced users will appreciate the customizable buttons and hot keys.
Give it a try with their 30day fullprogram free trial before you buy. They also have a 30day
unconditional money back guarantee.
Random Bits
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Secretary's Report
2018712 Executive Board Meeting Minutes
ECOTU/LCCS
Voting Members Present: Jim Amore; John Kennedy, Jim/Nancy
Grower, Sue Bixler, Vicky Atkins, Mitchell Boden, & Bill Toothman.
Absent: Jim Holton, (Excused)
NonVoting Members: Mary Frances Rauch & Ken Bixler.
Guests: Waneta Newland
President Amore called the meeting to order @4:00pm at the Resource Center.
Secretary’s Report: The May 10, 2018 Executive Board Meeting Minutes had been emailed to all
board members. John Kennedy motioned and Sue Bixler seconded to accept the minutes as
corrected. The motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer reported a balance of $24,002.47 as of June 30, 2018. Jim
Grower motioned and Bill Toothman seconded to accept the report. The motion passed.
Committee Reports:
Recycle/Refurbishing: The Recycle Event is scheduled for August 24 & 25.
Membership: Ken Bixler reported 354 paid members. Renewals are still being processed.
Program: Mitchell Boden will present “Phishing/Scamming” for the August program.
APCUG: Mary Frances Rauch has completed all paperwork naming a member of our group for the
APCUG Volunteer of the Year Award. She will present this paperwork to the President of APCUG.
Hospitality: Mary Frances Rauch reported 54 members are expected to attend the Annual Picnic
dinner on July 22, 2018. We are reminded there will be no 5050 or door prizes for this event.
Members can still buy Raffle tickets prior to the picnic dinner. Winning tickets will be drawn after the
picnic meal.
Mary Frances Rauch motioned and John Kennedy seconded for the club to purchase 6 long tables
and one small table to be used by the club. The motion passed.
Old Business: John Kennedy motioned and Jim Grower seconded to create a “Constitution Revision
Committee to review the Constitution/ByLaws and bring them current to today’s needs”. He asked
these changes be made by the September 13, 2018 Executive Board Meeting. These changes
should be read at the October 21, 2018 General Membership Meeting as the 1st reading. The
changes should be listed in the November Random Bits Newsletter and read as the 2nd reading at
the December General Membership Meeting. The Trustees, Vicky Atkins, Jim Holton & Jim Grower,
along with John Kennedy will do the above revisions.
After discussion, the motion passed.
President Amore reminded us that Election of Officers would take place at the December Meeting.
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Secretary's Report
John Kennedy motioned and Mitchell Boden seconded to cancel our
ZOOM account. After discussion, it was deemed that we were not using
the program to merit the expense. The motion passed.
New Business: John Kennedy motioned and Bill Toothman seconded
that John Kennedy draft and send out a letter via USPS (snail mail) to all
members containing information about our being a Technology Club; how
we do communication via email and include in the letter (snail mail) that
anyone having troubles with opening mail or the attached newsletter or any other problems, we have
a “HELP DESK” where they can come to garner all that help.
Jim Grower motioned and Sue Bixler seconded to adjourn the meeting.
President Amore adjourned the meeting @5:05pm.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary

2018819 General Membership Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS
Members Present: 21; Guests: 1
Secretary’s Report: The June 24, 2018 General Membership Meeting Minutes have been posted on
the web board and on the bulletin board. These minutes need approval today (August 19, 2018).
Moion by: Ira LaFollette
Seconded by: Judy Balthrop
Motion passed: Yes
Treasurer’s Report:
Motion by: Jim Grower
Seconded by: Bob Woods
Motion passed: Yes
Correspondence: None
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: Aug. 24 & 25 at 123 So. Third Street.
Membership: As of this date, 174 members are paid.
Program: Our Program Chair submitted his resignation. As of this date we plan to offer a great
program on September 16, named “Digital Afterlife” by Phil Bock. If you’d like to acquaint yourself
before the meeting, go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WEhjKyJgDWc
October is Cyber Security Month! Prepare yourself on October 21 for an interesting, informative
program from our own Bob Gostischa featuring the popular Avast Software.
Random Bits
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Secretary's Report
Hospitality: The July 15 picnic was enjoyed by 52 guests and plans are
already being formed for our December 2 Christmas Potluck Party.
Technology/Teaching: . Classes available for your sign up now:
"Computers for the Total Beginner ",Taught by Jim Holton; class time will
be 4:006:00 p.m. T/W/The Dates: August 21, 22, 23, and 28, 29, 30
"Everyday Computer Basics ", Taught by John Kennedy; class from 2:304:30 p.m. M/T/W Dates:
September 10, 11, 12 and 17, 18, 19
"Creating and Using Spreadsheets", Taught by David Rinehart; class time will be 9:3011:30 p.m.
M/W/F Dates: September 24, 26, 28, and October 1, 3, 5
"Navigating the Internet", Taught by Jim Hannah; class time will be 12:002:00 p.m. T/W/Th
Dates: September 25, 26, 27, and October 2, 3, 4
For more details, please visit http://lcap.org/computerclasses/. 1058 E. Main St. Newark, OH 43055,
or 7403450821, or www.lcap.org Licking County Aging Program | 1058 E Main St, Newark, OH
43055
Old Business:
Our refrigerator died and its replacement is on its way.
New Business: We will assist a school in a church with setting up their computers.
A new word has been added to the opening page of our website. Go look for the word, “Events”, click
it and scroll down for dates and times of “what is coming up at our club”.
Just in case you forgot, LINUX HELP DESK/SIG: Friday 08/31/18 @ 1pm
President adjourned: Ken Bixler motioned; Jim Grower seconded.
Program: We enjoyed Hewie Poplock’s Win SIG program for Seniors.
Submitted by: Mary Frances Rauch in the absence of Secretary Nancy Grower.
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The Education Corner
Computer Classes
Regarding the early October class offerings, the Spreadsheet class is
underway but unfortunately we had to cancel the Navigating the Internet
class due to zero interest. It’s still hard for me to believe that no one in our
computer club or in the LCAP family or friends of our members needs
Internet help. So that class is over for this year.
We have revised the classes for the rest of the fall in hopes that maybe people just didn’t want to be
inside taking a class when the weather was so nice. We are listing below the classes that are being
offered for the remainder of the fall. We hope that you look over the list and see if there is anything
you might be interested in taking. And if you decide that you don’t need any of the classes that you
think about your family, friends, or neighbors to see if any of them might gain the skills they need by
taking one.
If they are a “senior” living in Licking County, have them get down to Heritage Hall to sign up and pay
for the classes they want. If the aren’t the right age or don’t live in the county; then they can get in
touch with me (lccs.freejohn@gmail.com) and get signed up. Here’s what’s coming up over the next
few months and then it’s over until sometime next Spring.
“Everyday Computer Basics“, Taught by John Kennedy
Meeting time will be 2:304:30 p.m. M/T/W
Dates: October 15, 16, 17; 22, 23, 24
“Communicating with Email“, Taught by Jim Hannahs
Meeting time will be 9:3011:30 a.m. T/W/Th
Dates: October 16,17,18; 23, 24, 25
“Word Processing Skills“, Taught by Lori Brown
Meeting time will be 9:3011:30 a.m. M/W/F
Dates: November 5, 7, 9; 12, 14, 16
“Beyond the Basics: What’s Next? “, Taught by John Kennedy
Meeting time will be 2:304:30 p.m. M/T/W
Dates: November 5, 6, 7; 12, 13, 14
“All Your Computing with Linux “, Taught by John Kennedy
Meeting time will be 2:304:30 p.m. M/T/W
Dates: December 3, 4, 5; 10, 11, 12
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Windows Help Desk

Meeting Times

First Friday 1:00  3:30 p.m.
Third Friday 1:00  3:00 p.m.

The Windows Help Desk is currently not meeting. We are in need of a
“host” for that Help Desk to unlock the building and provide help to
people with Windows operating questions. If it’s a hardware need, they
should be directed to the Repair SIG/Help Desk.

For someone that would be interested in heading up the Windows Help
Desk, we have a number of open time slots that it can be held if either
the 1st or 3rd Friday afternoons isn’t good. If you are interested or
have other questions, you can contact the Director of the Teaching Program, John Kennedy for more
details or to schedule something. We have members that need your help.
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Linux SIG / Help Desk
The Linux SIG/Help Desk had another fantastic month of meetings. We
sure do a variety of activities. This article will highlight a few of the
activities we got involved in. A member wanted to see if he could rip the
Meeting Times
movies he had saved on a DVR to his computer. Another member just
Second Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
happened to drop off a video capturing device that used to work with
Fourth Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
XP, but no newer Windows operating systems. We connected it up to a
Linux laptop and it worked like a charm. Our only problem was that it
was a “dish box” and needed to connect to a satellite. But it was great
to see that something that would no longer work on Windows still worked on Linux.
Another member tried to do an “inhouse” upgrade from 16.04 to 18.04. Inhouse means through the
“software manager” and allowing the computer to upgrade. This is in contrast to doing a “clean
install” where you replace the current version completely with an all new version. Sometimes when
you do the upgrade, you have “bad things” happen (new things might not be compatible with some
changes you might have made to your current version). With a clean install, everything is brand new.
The member was no longer able to boot into Linux after the upgrade. We determined that it was one
of the most common problems people have, video issues. To resolve his problem we will just need to
do a “clean install” to get him running fine. To make things even easier, he’s got a separate hard
drive with his data. We’ll just a live disk running Linux to copy some files that weren’t copied (they
were somewhat hidden by the program that he was using) earlier. It’s easy because Linux is able to
“see” and do things in Windows (like find, move), then we can just do the clean install.
Last item is related to the first one mentioned. Two more video capture devices were brought in to
show how easy they work in Linux. At the last meeting the concern was what software would we
need? One device had a firewire connection and there’s a free capture software called dvgrab. It
worked great ripping a video off a video camera. We then tried using dvgrab on a device with a USB
connection. But found it only works with firewire. We went online to see if we could find another
program like dvgrab and discovered that we could just use the simple “cat” command in the terminal
(no other software needed). Playing around with Linux and we were real happy to find out that we
could just use the camera program “Cheese” to do the capturing as well as our go to video program,
VLC. What a great day to learn more about how great Linux just works.
Come join us on the 2nd and 4th Friday afternoons at 1:00. And if you really want to know more
about Linux, check out the class that’s being offered the beginning of December “All Your Computing
in Linux”.
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Featured Articles
New LibreOffice Version Offers Fresh Take
ByJack M. Germain
LinuxInsider
The Document Foundation on Wednesday announced the
availability of its second major release this year, LibreOffice Fresh
6.1, with enhanced editing on Desktop, Cloud and Mobile platforms.
One of its most significant new features is Notebookbar, an
improved experimental user interface option that resembles the ribbon interface popular with
Microsoft Office users.
To read the full article

CLICK HERE

iOS 12: Handson with a dozen new changes
and features
BY: Jeff Benjamin
9 to 5 Mac
Today the official version of iOS 12 was released to the public, and
it brings a wealth of new changes and features to the table. Major
speed improvements, better notifications, and enhanced Do Not
Disturb are just some of the new items to explore in iOS 12.
If you’ve had the willpower to remain off the developer beta or public beta up until now, you’re in for a
serious treat. In this post and video, we’ll walk through some of the headlining features and changes
in iOS 12
To watch the video

CLICK HERE
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Featured Articles
Back to Basics
Using the iPhone or iPad Keyboard to Enter
Text
By Jim Cerny, Instructor, Sarasota Technology User Group,
Florida
June 2018 issue, STUGMonitor
www.thestug.org
jimcerny123 (at) aol.com
There will be many times when you will want to enter text on your iPad or iPhone. You probably have
already used your screen keyboard many times. But here are some helpful things you may not know
your keyboard can do:
• Touch in any area where there is text for you to edit or a place for you to enter text and the
keyboard should appear on your screen. If you do not have your keyboard displayed, you are not
able to key in or enter text.
• If you touch in a place where there already is text, you will see the “insertion point” (which is a
small vertical line) appear BETWEEN two characters where you touched.
• To MOVE the insertion point to a different place, touch at that place. This can be very tricky to do
on a small screen, but you can do it! Just keep trying – if you get a black bar that says “Select –
Select all – Insert photo” just touch somewhere else on the screen and that bar will go away. If you
are entering text into a blank or empty space, you cannot position the insertion point, it must be at the
beginning of the blank area.
Now, on your screen keyboard, notice the following:
• Touching the small left pointing arrow with a small “x” in it will DELETE the character to the LEFT
of the insertion point. Hold this down to delete many characters quickly.
• Touching the up arrow will “shift” the keyboard to capital or uppercase letters. Touch twice to
keep uppercase for many letters (capslock for you who remember the old typewriters). Touch again
to get back to lowercase.
• Touch the “return” bar at the lower right to go to a new line.
• Touch the small button with the little microphone on it to SPEAK your text. Try it, you may like it!
• Touch the “123” button to enter numbers and other characters. On this keyboard that appears
you can return to the regular keyboard or you can touch “# + =” to get more characters.
• Touch the “emoji” button (the one with the smiley face) to get hundreds of small symbols to insert
as a character. When on the emoji screen you can touch “ABC” to return to the regular keyboard.
• To EDIT text, touch TWICE in the text area and a small grey “highlight” of text will appear with
two small “lollypops”, one at each end. Carefully DRAG a lollypop to expand or reduce the highlighted
area. If you make a mistake, just touch outside the highlight and you can start over.
• When some text is highlighted, you will see a black bar with “Cut – Copy – Replace” on it. Cut will
remove the text (which you can “paste” somewhere else next if you like), Copy will leave the text
there but will make a copy you can paste and Replace will let you type new text in its place. Other
tools/options are available by touching the right white arrow on the bar.
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Strangely, there are TWO places to adjust settings for the keyboard. At “Settings – General –
Keyboard” you can turn on or off the keyboard options or even select or add a new keyboard for a
different language. Here the “Text replacement” option will allow you to have a full long text string
replace a shorter text. For example, you could have the text you enter as “omw” be automatically
replaced with “on my way”. Also, here is the “Predictive” option that, if turned on, will provide you with
a band of three words immediately above your keyboard as you type. If one of the words is what you
were starting to type, just touch the word at it will complete it for you. I like this option. If one of the
predictive words is in quote marks, touching it will enter that text exactly as it is even if it is not a real
word, and it will not correct the word.
The other place to change some keyboard settings is at “Settings – General – Accessibility –
Keyboard” which has a few more settings such as “key repeat”, “sticky keys”, etc. It seems to be
almost overkill to have so many settings and options for the keyboard, many of which you will
probably never use, but they are there.
And don’t forget that if you have any questions about ANY option, just ask Google! Be specific, such
as “What are sticky keys on my iPhone?” or “How do I make my iPhone keyboard easier to see?”
There are so many options I am sure some of them will appeal to you, so happy typing!
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Club Officers
Below is a list of your Club officers and
their information.

Officers
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